TOURNAMENT SEPTEMBER 14, 10:00-2:00 • entries due Sept. 12

Olympic Tournament
WHITE TIGER • TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM
Mark the color belt, not the stripe and your age as of tournament day. Start times are estimates.

NAME:_______________________________________ qMALE

qFEMALE

MARTIAL ARTS SCHOOL:________________________________ AGE ______
qBEGINNER 10th-7th

(Tot, White & Yellow belt)

qTIGER TOTS Front roll on
wedge mat & break a focus
board. 10:00 (ages 2-5)

qTOTS OBSTACLE COURSE
Competitors will race through a
course including jumping with
potato sacks, climbing through
tunnels and over obstacles. Best
time wins. 10:15 (ages 2-5)

qMOST ROUNDHOUSE KICKS
Target held belt-high for competitors. Most one-leg kicks from the
ground in 20 seconds. 10:30

qHIGHEST SNAP KICK Students
perform running jump front snap
kick to hit a target. Winners will be
determined by elimination. 10:45
qBEST FORM Students may
perform traditional forms of their
choice. Judges will look for precision of movement, power, rhythm,
balance and coordination.
Individual, pairs or teams. All
team members must register. 11:00

qINTERMEDIATE 6th-3rd
(Green & Blue Belt)

qLONGEST FLYING SIDE KICK
With a running head start,
students will perform flying side
kicks over obstacles. Winners by
elimination. 11:30

qBEST WEAPONS Students show
their best weapons techniques.
May be executed in form style or
demonstration. No sharp
weapons. 11:45
qHIGHEST CAT ROLL With a
running start, Hapkido students
will perform high cat rolls over
vertical obstacles. Winners by
elimination. 12:00

qCREATIVE FORM Students may
perform any form of their choice.
Judges will look for precision of
movement, power, rhythm,
balance, coordination and
creativity. Individual, pairs or
teams. Props/costumes/music are
allowed, submit in advance or on
thumb drive. All in group must
register. 12:30

qADVANCED 2nd Gup+
(Red & Black Belt)

qMOST FLUTTER KICKS
2 targets held in front of the kicker.
Competitors will perform a series
of continuous flutter (short snap
kicks). The most continuous kicks
to make contact with the targets in
60 seconds (without falling) will be
determined the winner. 12:45
qPOWER BREAK Using the
breaking machine for wood or
concrete blocks on floor to hold
and break stacks of wood/
concrete*. Supply your own
breaking materials. 1:00

qMOST SPIN HOOK KICKS
Target held for competitors. Most
one-leg spinning back hook kicks
in 15 seconds. 1:30

qCREATIVE BREAK Students are
encouraged to be creative and
showcase their acting ability.
Judges look for showmanship in
presentation. Supply your own
breaking materials. 1:45

Enter as many categories as you wish, increase your medals. $10 late entry fee after September 12th. Entries may fill up.

q1 DIVISION $15 ea. q2 DIVISIONS $14 ea. q3 DIVISIONS $13 ea. q4 DIVISIONS $12 ea. q5+ DIVISIONS $11 ea.

Liability Waiver: In consideration of your acceptance of my entry, I do here by, for myself, for my heirs, my executors, and administrators waive,
release and forever discharge any and all rights and claims for damages which I may accrue to me against White Tiger Taekwondo, Rondy
McKee, the tournament committee, or thier respective officers, medical committee, agents successors and/or assignees and against ant competitor
for any and all damages which may be sustained by me in connection with my association with or entry in the above athletic meet or which may
arise out of traveling to, participation in and returning from this athletic meet. I understand that Taekwondo and martial arts are body-contact sport
which involves risk of injury. If I fail to show up at the competition, I knowingly forfeit all applicable registration fees. I further understand that
pictures may be taken of me/my family in connection with the White Tiger event may be used by White Tiger for publicity or promotion without
compensation. I hereby agree to all the terms and conditions of the liability waiver above.

Competitor’s Signature if over 18___________________________________________ Parent/Guardian Signature___________________________________

